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R. L. COWAN & CO.CATTLE MARKETSWeakness At Other Markets
No Influence on Cobalts

miEIIEE REWARDED 
WITH KERR LAKE STOCK

Cables *le»er—i*w«e 13e Higher
—CaHU nrw et Aiaerleea Polat*.

CHICAGO, Ja». 3V.—Cattle—Receipts 
MO; steady. Beeves $420 to $7; Texans 
$4.25 to |5; westerns $8 90 to $5 60; 
stOckers and feeders $3.20 to $5.40; cows 
and heifers $l.$6 to $5.60; calves $6.50 to

Hoet-Recelpts 4600; 10c to 15c hish*r. 
Light $6.$0 to $6.40; mixed $8.05 to $«-<6; 
heavy, $6.10 to $8.70: rough $8,10 to $8.25; 
good to choice heavy $8.26 to $6.70; pigs 
$4.75 to $8.70; bulk of sales $6.$0 to $8.55. 
Sheep—Receipts 500; steady. Native 
$$.30 to 35.83; western $3.10 to 36.80; 
yearlings $5.80 to $8.40; lambs, native, 
$5.25 to $7.6$; western $5.26 to $7.60.

STOOK BROKERS
36 KING ST. EAST k

COBALT STOCKS
A SPECIALTY

(No Personal Liability.)

Authorized Capital, $150,000.

Divided into 600,000 shares with a par value of 25 cent! per share.Steady Iaprorement Made in the Prices of Many of the Listed
Securities.

Intrinsic Value Ultimately Counts, 
and Will Do the Same in 

* Hargrave Shares.

«1▲ few Gewgaada Claims fors$8. ed7tt

DIRECTORSWorld Office. 1 29. 5<k> at 28(4, 500 at 29(4 . 2000 at 38(4
Saturday Evening. Jan. 30. I Utile Niplssing-2000 at 36(4. 200 at 37.

stantlal advances. Watts-400 at 25.
Business In silver mining shares was Tretbewey-100 at-t.60(4. 

fairly brisk and prices kept steady all Cobalt Lake—iWnat 1S>4 
the week, the tendency being upward, at 16(4.

*rdanm.a=>ad.naaUnce:ethe8moM| Or^e^O at »,
Lnoti«Î^S ,n GmôrT'cham^. ! ^-''.«^rve-190 at 2.73, .200 at 2.72(4.

Feriand. 1* J/*1?®"evidence 1 i.w'K'i.w"- S“V**-M° at 100’ 800 at

RALPH PIELST1CKER A Or.
Robert Curran, Publisher. Orillia, Ont., President.

J. J. Hatley, Merchant, Orillia, Ont, Vice-President.

J. Collins Davies, Esq., Orillia. Ont., Secretary-Treasurer. 

Charles Gifford, Mine Operator, Cobalt, Ont.

J. C. Ritchie, Agent, Toronto. Ont. ,

Stock Brokers 
Members Stsnusrd Mioief Excbtlft 

DEALERS IN COBALT STOCKS 
Phene M. 1433

11*1-2 TRADERS BARK BUILDING
edTtf

Thÿ cours* of Kerr .Lake Company 
stock has been a source of Irritation 
to both the local brokers and traders 
In jÇobalt. One and all knew that Kerr 
Lake was a. rich property and 1a rich
er than ever tp-duj. The fact that 
mining operations were carried on with 
great skill and success under service 
of, an eminent engineer waa freely 
admitted ell dlong. But brokers last 
y<?ar would not put clients In It for the .
reason that "no matter how good It lower, $7 to $».7o. __
is it won't go up.” The stock remain- \ 2300 hî*d;. , I
ed "dead” while the mine went on to Me higher; haavy and mixed «Ettto 
Improving steadily, shipping rich ore, U»”:- yorkers W-4« to $6.80. pigs $o.9ii lowing information: 
paying dividends and adding etior- to $6; roughs $6.i5 to $6, atags $4.25 to 
mously to its reserve of cash and ore. $5; dairies $8.40 to es.io.

At the time of the visit of the To- Sheep and lambe-Recelpte 5000 head; 
ronto Stock Exchange members in Co
balt last fall It could be bought at 
$4. Some considerable buying occurred 
when the brokers returned, as they 
were greatly impressed with the great 
riches of the mine. But afterwards the 
stock declln*4 again. The real rise 
started in November, but the brokers 
generally had been so tired seeing it 
stay "dead"' that few people here had 
it when the great advance began. The 
discovery of 10,000 ounce ore on the 
six level, 100 feet below the surface, 
added so much to the value of this 
already very rich mine, that absorp
tion started in earnest. For some time 
it remained at $4.75 and $5. Then -when 
Ills market was cleaned up It bounded 
i00 points In a day, to $8. In two 
Weeks it advanced another 100 points 
and since then In a weak general mar
ket has advanced another loO points to 
$8.60. Those who hold on to their stock 
have made fortunes. Tte 
stock was logical and w 
come, but few traders made anything, 
as they had abandoned Kerr Lake 
months before the rise started for the 
more active issues such as Beaver, Ro
chester and others.

Hargreave is acting much the same 
as Kerr Lake. It refused to go down 
ir: the recent slump and is now be
ing absorbed. The management cf 
Hargrave are putting all their energy 
into the development of their great 
property and are allowing the stock to 
take care of itself. The permanent 
workings on the “Jacobs” vein are 
being pufched 24 hours a day and re
cord-breaking progress Is being made.
By the end cf this week th# main 
•haft. It Is expected, will be down ir.O 
feet and a cross-cut will probable be 
run from that level to cut the “Jacobs" 
vein. The. Hargrave, it is definitely 
known, owns as much of the “Jacobs" 
vein as does the Kerr Lake Company, 
and its management 1* following the 
example of the Kerr Lake in syste
matically going forward with develop
ment.

Negotiations are now on with the 
Kerr Lake Company looking to the 
tension of the Kerr Lake’s sixth lev*! 
across the Hargrave line, and Into Har
grave ore.

z
10» at 1.60>4.

. 500 at 18(4, 300>CK HXCMaRi East Bnfltalo Live Stack. v
* EAST BUFFALO. N. Y.. Jan. 30 - 
Cattle—Receipts 100 head; steady; 
prices unchanged. ;

Veals—Receipts 50 head; active,. 35c J. P. BICKELL & CO.;T STOCK
>old\>n Commission
I JARVIS & oo
Si®-Stock Exchai 
rf-Toroete.

LAWLOR BLDG., COR. YONG» AND 
KING STREET».

Members Chicago Beard at Trade.
Specialist! in American and Cana

dian grain options. Continuous grain 
quotations by direct wire to Chicago 
Board of Trade.
Cerreapoadeatei. Water, Bat nil

Beaver. . „.
•gain, and La Ron jumped 15 points 
•there on Thursday. The cause of the 
rise in.Gifford was a rumor that a deal 

- bad been fixed up In connection with 
that property, and the buying is 
thought to have come from Cobalt.

The Trethewey annual meeting was 
bald last Wednesday, and aa was ex

acted, passed o<T_yrell, the company 
owing a good v ; lance sheet and be- 
g in a prosper» a condition. In con

trast to this, was j|ie annual meeting of 
tiie Watts Co., herd on Thursday, few 
shareholders taking the trouble to at
tend. JTpe annual-report of this com
pany was anything but satisfactory.

In 1908 Cobalt, with 17,000,000 ounces 
of silver, produced one-third as much 
as the whole of the United States. And 
the production should go on steadily 
Increasing, the shipments from Jan. I 
to 53, ‘being 3,124,745 lbi./ or 1562 tons.

Silver Bar experienced heavy trading 
during the week on the expectation of 
an early shipment from the property. 
Hargrave, which is not yet listed, has 
been In excellent demand at an ad
vanced price. If arrangements can be 
made with the Kerr Lake Co. the Har
grave will also be classed among the 
high-grade shippers In a short time.

Considerable interest Is being taken 
In the Montreal River and Oowganda 
districts, and there is no doubt that 
this has drawn some business away 
from the older Cobalt stocks.

There Is distinct evidence that Im
provement is In progress on the min
ing exchange. A gradual appreciation 
In price will be far more beneficial than 
rapid upward movements, but with a 
growth of speculation the latter Is 
liable to override the opinions of those 
who regard conservative movements as 
more permanently beneficial to the 
rharket than sudden and unwarranted 
spurts.

In order to comply with the Ontario Companies Act, we append the foi-
-■*1PRICE OP SILVER.

Bar silver In London, 23 7-Sd per 
ox. Bar silver in New York. 51 7-8c 
per oz. Mexican dollar.*, 44c.

e Bailey Cobalt.
Smiley, Stanley * McCausland 

port the close on Bailey Cobalt on the 
New York Produce Exchange 30 bid, 31 
asked. It Is alao reported that a $0- 
lnch vein has been encountered run
ning from 8000 oze. to 10,000 oza. silver 
to the ton.

i
No special qualifications for directors. Minimum subscriptions for allot* 

tombs’ $5htoP$7.«( ’ Umb* 10c hleher* ment, 20 shares. Afreement between Charles Gifford and the Company, dated

British cattle Market. 15th December, 1908, and which may be inspected at the offices of R. C.

5t«S! lî*Mc wVmoHto. 20 King Str«t Eat, Toronto. Solicitor for the Company, providra
Kir 5-«SSf£ to"Æ;„T;rSï •” “1« tw Ch*** to ih. Company «. ptopmttor. » «■*»*. of 

-. „ zvxT _ 599,980 shares of the said Capital Stock to be issued to him as fully paid, and

& Co., Liverpool, cable to-day: states out or wrpch he has set apart 200,000 shares to be sold and the entire pro- 
steere 12 l-2c to 13c; Canadians, 12c to ... , . . . . ., . .
18c: cows and heifers, lie to 12c; bulls, ccedz thereof to be used for development purposes. No payment in stock at
10c to 10 1-2C. Trade very .low. caih for good-willi , Usual brokerage of 5c per share may be paid. Pretim-

Mr. QrundÿtotiieSînterprttîng and obitg- estimated at $600, Gifford hat sold at 15c per share, 2000

repon*n*«venty-»ix* ioad»n iU0WertalT<> *«ch to the said Curran and Hatley, 1000 to the said Ritchie, and 5000 to 
at°Mo*day’syinark#i 'and‘yix “ars^of *ex- Davies. Prospectus dated and filed with Provincial Secretary, 16tb

December, 1908.
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Wallace & Eastwood
lb. STOOK BROKERS

Members et Itaiwfrrd Stock 
Exchange.

Stocks bought and cold.
Direct private wires to Cobalt 

and New York.
Phone Main 3445-8448.

42 KING ST. WEST I

New Min lag Companies.
«Two mining companies received provin
cial charters tost week. vtx.. Havllah 
Gold Mines, I.lmlted. Sault Ste. Marte, 
capitalized at $1.000.000 and Gow Ganda 
City Silver Mines. Limited, Toronto, capi
talized at $1.000.000.

OWSKI&CÔ!—‘
Stock Exchaam I

STOCKS
•ronto \

25 Broad SL^New 
a_ Broad. ^

ROYAL BANK AT G0WGANDA
okbhj, etc.

port cattle being fed in transit.
Besides the above, there are the follow

ing consignments of registered shorthorns 
which are now at the yards, and which 
will be sold on the following days:

Forty-eight shorthorns from the cele
brated herds of W. G. Pettit & Sons,
Burlington, Ont., and J. A. Watt, Salem,
Out. Sale on Wednesday, Feb. s.

Ou Feb. 4, commencing at # a m., regia- „ , . . • , . , . .
tered shorthorns from the herds or Robert If Gtxwgand* is to make good, our claims there are as good as the best, ;
!re thi0prezfnTdaybrepresintativSs Ofthe ! wdl develop into shippers, or they can be sold for profit,
name “Miller," pioneer breeders of short-
horns in Ontario. I ■ A Present indications lead us to believe that one of them is the real thing.

On the same day, >eb. 4. at 11 a.m.. ~ i •
registered shorthorns from the herds of : We know as much about Gowganda as you do, and while splendid showings
fflr'GeorBe'i^ummouii ^Beacousfîei’d.Que.’ have been foundL we make no statement other than that we can tk as well at 
and Peter White, K.C., Pembroke, Ont. ' 1 -,1.-.. -L develonment 

Also on Friday, Fob. 5. the great com- ; Wners oa development, 
blnation sale of consignments from W. F. X ,
Maclean, M.P “Dodands Farm'-; a. a. OZour claims in CtMeman we are proud.
Morden & Sous, Lake Ontario View 1
“Dunfobto^atociV Farm,'" Be^erto* ‘and That this end of the Maple Leaf will develop into a shipper we are cer- 
F. M. Chapman. Pickering, Ont, - *

Never lu the history of Ontario has 
there beau a better opportunity offered 
to the farmers ot the 
talu pure-bred sti 
above sales to be held at the 
Yards this week.

The Union Stock Yards Company and 
Manager Grundy and J. Herbert Smith 
In particular, of the Horse Exchange, de
serve

Optimistic Reporta last to Determina
tion to Get In First.

MONTREAL, Jan. $0—(Special.)— 
The Royal Bank of Canada announce 
this morning that they will at once 
open a branch of the bank at Gow
ganda.

It la understood that the Royal has 
been in receipt of the most optimistic 
reports from that famous camp, hence 
their determination to be Immediately 
tyi the field.

rÜtwbSt.^®!

Stock*
1 WTOK TO CO.
74$2 t0r Quot*

The Best Speculative Pur
chase In the Market To-day

ed-7course of the 
as hound to

MER80N & CO. fm STOOK BROKERS 
16 KING ST. WEST 

WE BUY OR SELL
LISTED OR UNLISTED SECURITIES. 

ALSO
DEVELOPED MINING PROPERTIES.

Phone, Write or Wire for Quotations

PHONE MAIN 7014 - TORONTO
•dif 1

IN
ACCOUNTANTS
uarantee Bldg.

WEST, TORONTO.
rain 7014.

PAN SILVER TO THE FORE
.id Men Behind It Hopeful That It Will 

Approach the Temlsknmlng.

P Company 
treat, Toronto. 
MD BUnO» Di- 1
> all Exchanges. 
k*T York ai.dChieego.
1 Dadctt.

COBALT, Jan. 31.—Cobalt's output in 
tonnage and silver production, showed 
a wonderful Increase in 1908.

- , mines In the Kerr Lake and Temlska-

ækjîs sa.TîMr«ns “"T" 77terday : Temlskaming’s production during
Nlplsslng closed at 9(4 to 10, high 9T4. 1908 amounted to over 1,100,000 oz. silver 

low 9*4 . 500; Buffalo, 3 to 3(4; Bailey i produced at a cost of less than six cents 
Cobalt. 28 to 30, high 30, low 29, 8000; Bay per 
State Gas, 1*4 to Ms: Cobalt Central, 60 “

The

GOW GANDA1
tain.

I offer a claim In the impiedtote vi
cinity of the Bartlett Mines upon terms 
that I believe will yield $100 for every 
dollar Invested, 
promptly If you want to get In.

BOX 10, WORLD

Adjoining the Maple Leaf, the Ontario Development Company have just 
installed a plant, and from present indications will be shippers this summer.

The Temiskaming end of the camp for Bonanzas—Maple Leaf may prove 
tiie wonder of that section, and at 25c a share is more than an even break for 

With 83-tocre* more 
talization, and with a guarantee of thorough development in the shareholders’ 
interest, there should be no hesitancy on your part in subscribing to this most ex
cellent proposition.

Send your checks to J. Collins Davies, Orillia, Ont., or to

Dominion to ob- 
now, at the 
union Stock

ock than
NOTICES. fM

ounce. But you must act V, This mine paid In dividends last year

as «a «æas.’ïïmïïsSV ’SK5,*r? to^:«0rK£!‘Eîr."‘.ï, *«*•»■< «w™ will t. found.
to 8(4. high 8*4, low 8*4,’ 1000; King ’Ed^! ^h® fa1th of fhe m*n who owned
ward, (4 to (4; McKlnlev, $1 to $1.02. 600 »no developed this great mine la large- 
sold at $1.01; Sliver Queen. 9» to 97. high ly reaponslble for the growth of this 
98, low 97, 3500; Silver Leaf, 13 to 14. 1($)0 end of Cobalt Camp and the Pan 811- 
sold at 13; Trethewey, 1(4 to 1(4; La 
Rose 6(4 to 6 9-16, 800 sold at 6 9-16.

MONT
great credit for their enterprise In 

glng a sale of such large propor- than Gifford Cobalt, with the same capi-your money.arran
tlons, where farmers and breeders have 
a chance to select stock from the best 
herds to be had in the Dominion.

The citizens of Toronto who take an 
Interest In pure-bred stock should pay a 
visit to the Union Stock Yards before the 
sales take place.

given that a„JJlvl- I 
D-androne-half BK3 
d-up Capital Strofife'T

ex-
W. T. CHAMBERS & SON
Slember» Standard Stock and Minins 

Exchange.
COBALT STOCKS

■ King St. East. Male 2TB. eStt

'declared 
rter, and that the

If these negotiations are 
successfully concluded Hargrave will, 
It to confidently believed, become a 
shipper of rich ora In a short time. 
As the absorption of Hargrave has 
gone on steadily for a considerable 
time, and aa the market Is about clean
ed up. an important rise may set In 
any day!

ver promises to ‘become as big a money
maker as its great neighbor.

The Pan Silver Co.’s president la 
known to be one of the heaviest own
ers' of Temiskaming stock anti' one who 
has moat closely followed the develop
ment In this section of Cobtllt. The 
consulting engineer Is Norman Fisher, 
who has developed the Temiskaming 
mine.

Having extensions of Temiskaming 
veins and already having encountered 
good values, It Is only a matter of time 
when Pan Silver will be a steady pro
ducer and regular shipper.

Night and day shifts have been 
working steadily for months, but only 
a small fraction of its entire acreage 
of 120 acres has been prospected.

A good plant has been Installed, and 
a larger one will be set up this spring 
and the stock in this company promises 
to be one of the most active among 
the Cobalts.

ile at Its Banking 
nd at its Branches, ’ 
% the First Day of 
•eholders of record

Toronto Slock Exchange Unlisted Se- 
i corltlea.I Denver Show Brenke Records.

DENVER, Col., Jan. 30.—The Angus 
steer, grand champion of the Western 
Live Stock Show, sold to a local grocery 

- firm at 20c per lb. It was Boothroyd 
Pride, raised by H. W, Moore of Brush. 
Col., one of the largest feeders in the 
west. The champion load of fat cattle 
sold to the Colorado Packing Company at 
9c. The sales ot feeders were made at 
strong prices. Seven carloads have bean 
purchased by Charles Brown of Flora, 
Ill., at $6.40, and four carloads have avid- > 
to M. T. Carpenter. Tarklo, Mo., at $6.50. 
This price marks the high point for 
range-bred feeding stock.

The attendance has been excellent, 
ranging from 12,000 on the opening day 
to 12,000. The opening of the new pa
vilion was a gala event, attended by the 
governor and members of tho legislature. 

After a brief resume of the history of

Sell. Buy.
FOR SALEGIFFORD & RITCHIE

712 Traders Bank Building,

FOR SALE
Maple Mountain 

Cobalt Development.
a. M. MATHEWS, Broker, 43 Seott-af.

Beaver Consolidated Co...
Chambers - Ferlaud ............
Cobalt Central .........................
Cobalt Lake Mining Co.... 
Green-Meehan Mining Co.

, Little Nlplsslng .......................
Nancy Helen .............................
Otisse ....
Rochester
Silver Bar ...........................
Silver Leaf Mining Co. 
Trethewey ........................

29(4
83
49

Board, ■
CLOUSTON, ■ 
General Manager., 
mary, 1909.

19
39

TORONTO, Ont.42 BUILDING UP THE RESERVE70
IStf t

•”.v Baak at Eaglaad la Caatral at the 
Gold Moveaseat.

23
STOCK WANTED—: COBALT65

... 12(4 è 12E— NEW YORK, Jan. $1.—The Post’s Lon
don cable says:

The Bank of England got tost Monday’s 
Transvaal gold at 77 shillings 9(4 pence 
per ounce, having bid a halfpenny over 
normal price to obtain It. Another mil
lion sterling arrives from South Africa 
next Monday, and the bank may secure 
that at 77a 9d. It will also, within a fort
night, get £800,000 from Egypt. Thus the 
monetary outlook Is at least temporarily 
better.

The policy of the bank will be to avoid 
any further rise In Its official discount 
rate, so long as such gold arrival* are 
retained In London, and new capital Is
sues are confined within reasonable.-llm- 
lts. Cables from your market dally an
nounce that gold Is about to move from 
New York direct to London ; here, how
ever, only moderate arrivals from that 
quarter are anticipated.

Everything really turns on the policy of 
France. The French banks are not buy
ing bills very heavily In this market, but 
the firmness of our own discount market 
and the rise of Parla exchange, to a rate 
more favorable to London than In many 
months, are reassuring. With this con
dition continued, and with satisfactory 

from the Balkan conferences, gra-

1.63 1.90 All or any part of 50 shares of South
ern States Portland Cement. State 
price. (Must be cheap.)

J. E. CARTER,
iBTestmeat Broker, GUELPH, ONT.

—Sales.—
McKinley—100 at 1.00.
Crown Reserve—200 at 2.73.
Cobalt Central—2000 at 51.
Rochester—500 at 22(4.
Kerr Lake-50 at 8.46. 200 at 8.50.
Temiskaming—100 at 1.63, 1000 at 1.63.

600 (sixty days) at 1.08, 1000 (sixty days) 
at 1.68.
. Scotia—100 at 62.

Beaver-1000 at 28, 500 at 28(4, 500 at 28(4.
Trethewey—40 at 1.62, 60 at 1.62, 100 at 

1.62, 40 at 1.62.
Silver Queeu—500 at 96, 100 at 96 500 at ■ Prof. T. J. See of U.S. Naval Observa

tory, Makes It Peblle.

The market Is making consistent and solid Improvement You 
can buy Chambere-Ferland, Hargrave and many others with an 
absolute certainly of advances.

Write, wire or phone orders.
COBALT AGENTS WANTED.

We are prepared to make aa attractive 
proposition to Uee agents ok cone spe
cial listed aad uallsted Cobalt stock». 
Communicate Immediately.

WILSON" PATTERSON,
Phone Mala 5100, « Klag W., Toronto

the show by President Ammons, the 
speech of dedication waa delivered by 
Governor John F. Shafroth, who told the 
story of the remarkable Increase In the 
live stock Industry of Colorado and the 
whole inter-mountain country, showing 
that Colorado has $66,000,000 represented. 
In the Uve. stock trade. The new struc
ture is a commodious one of steel, brick 
and cement construction, with a seating 
capacity of 6200.

7
A NEW NEBULAR HYPOTHESIS A. J. BARR (El CO., 43 Scott St.ADA 95(4. 600 at 95(4.

Chambers-200 at 84. 500 at 88.
;

Members Standard Stock Exchange. Phones Main 8492 and 7748X SAN FRANCISCO, Jan. 31.—Deelar- A. R. BIOKER8TAFF AGO-
CZl to §27 Trader# Bask Belldleg 

TORONTO. ONT.
COBALT STOCKS

Bay Map Is Mountain Mining Company Stott 
Send for "loveatera' Record ” leaned ky tire trm

Standard Stock and Mining Excknnge.
Sell. Buy.

. 13*4 H(4

lng that after continuous study and 
Investigation extending over a quarter 
of a century, he had at length com
pletely solved the problem of the orl-

-,xrt
Dividend
In that a Dividend 
r cent, per annum 
lltal Stock of this , 
red for the three 
I of February, 1909, 
(ayable at Its Head 
In and after Mon- 
March next. The 
fe closed from the 
pruary, both day a

Cobalt Stocks—
Amalgamated .................
Beaver Consolidated . 
Chambers - Ferland ..
City of Cobalt ................
Cobalt Central ..............
Cobalt Lake .......................
Conlagas .................... ....
Crown Reserve ..............
Elkhart .................................
Foster ....................................
Gifford ...................................
Green - Meehan ............
H udson Bay .....................
Kerr Lake .........................
La Rose ..............................
Little Nlplsslng .............
McKinley Dar. Savage
Nancy Helen ...................
Nlplsslng ...........................
Nova Scotia .....................
Otisse ...................................
Peterson l.ijke ...............
Rtglu-of-Way .............
Rochester ...........................
Silver Leaf .......................
Silver Bar ........................
Silver Queen ...................
Temiskaming ..................
Trethewey .......................
Watts ..................................

|GOW GANDA Cobalts for SaleLeedo. Wool Market.
LONDON, Jan. $0.—The offerings at 

the wool auction sa'-es to-day amount
ed to 15,043 bales. There was., à good 
demand and prices were steady with 
the exception of coarse cross-breds, 
which sold In buyer's favor.

Americans bought a few lots of the 
best merlnoes at la 4d and they conn- 
tlnued to pay from 5 to 10 per cent, 
advance for suitable croae-breds.

Next week 77,000 bales will be offet-

To-day's sales follow; New South 
Wales, 5200 bales; scoured, 8 l-2d to 2s 
7 l-2d; greasy.,4 S-4d to la l-2d.

Queensland, 1300 bales; scoured. Is 
4d to Is 9 VZd; greasy, 6 l-4d to 10 l-2d.

Victoria, 4809 bales; scoured, Is l-2d 
to Is 9 l-2d; greasy, 8 l-4d to Is 7d.

South Australia, 190 bales; greasv, 
« l-4d to 7d.

West Australia, 800 bales; greasy, 
6 l-2d to 9 l-2d.

New Zealand, 2400. bales; greasy,
5 1-23 to Is l-2d.
. Cape of Good Hope and Natal, 400 
bales; scoured. 8d to Is 6d-
6 L-4d to 10 l-2d.

281-,
8284

2.60 i.2.75X -AND-4g|/ gin of the solar system, Prof. T. J.
17(4 16(î See, United States navy, the officer in

>74 •’ 72 I<har,e of the observatory at Mare Is-
* 25 * 21(4 ,and- has given to the Astronomical

Society of the Pacific the first public 
* jg 4 announcement of a new’ nebular hypo- 

290 28) thesis, which he believes Is destined to
8.37(4 8.18(4 permanently supplant that of 1-aplace 
6.60 6.55 promulgated at Purls In 1796.

86(4 Prof. See is the author of over 200 
99(4 scientific papers , published in the 
6" Journals and transactions of the learn

ed societies of this country and Eur- 
44 i°Pe-
82 ; As to the formation of the solar sys-

2.50 i tent, he denies that the planets were 
23(4 22(4 ever detached from the sun, Origl-
12*4 12(4 lially. he claims, the syst-m was a
65 641» spiral nebula of much larger dlmen-

96 , sions than at p'resent, formed bv the
1-61 automatic colling up under mutual gra- 

i citation of two or more streams of 
" ! cosmlcal dust, which met in such a

j way as to produce a whirling motion 
I about a centre vortex. As the nebula 

XPalLCe.u,-r.al72S? at .50., 1009 at 51, 5t.0j|p(i Up under lis own mutual gra- 
N H to’ mo 4u10wia V » )£5i Vi 4iu’ 690 ' Ration, the spirals were gradually
•J)t 4» 500 at 50* 2 1,00 at 01 ' JW at 49,=' ° drawn nearer and nearer together and
' TemUkamlng-1000 at 1 61*4 500 at 1.62(4. the nude! formed In these tolls revoiv- MONTREAL. Jan. 30.—The annual

10U at l.61(4, 500 at 1.61 ed in elliptical paths of large eccen- statement of the Richelieu and Ontario
Gifford—100 at 28. 1000 at 23. GvO at 29. 200 tricity. These organal nuclei in the \avigatlon Company has been Issued, 

at 29, 2000 at 28*,. 200 at 29*4. 20» at 38%. coiling of the streams were the beglnn- *d ehows that the gross earnings for 
12° “00 at 29(-. 1500 at 23, 1000 at ing of the planets, which became larg- th ,wr were $1,241,747, and the net
kfet- TV* S4’ SOOO al 28*4. 1500 at 28(4. er by gathering up more cosmlcal Lroflts $250 741 The operating ex- 
IT aXa!*’ aV-8>“' 1(<x; ,a.' ^ -*UW1(5S dust, while at the same time the r or- exclusive of fixed charges were
iTX buylrf^,xtGvU'dnvS U’l'^' atT' ->«» " ere reduced In and rounded *«L of the gross earnings, a

.'■’liver Queen—700 at 99 5C0 at 99(4. 500 at “P u,ldeJ‘ tJ.le *rctilar action of tl-e re- , savlng cf 3 per cent, against ihe pre- 
98;,. 500 at 95. 500 at 98 100 at 9S%. 5W> at sisting fliedium against which these , year. The income account is as 
99 5-J0 at 97(4 . 500 at 97. 600 at 96. m at 96. bodies revolved. The resisting medium * .

Nlpisshtg-lo at 999. 100 at 9.95, 100 at is the true secret of the ^‘n^ness of Carrlefl to lnsurance fund....! 36,000.00 
*• tll6 Ol-bit Of tTlft planôts DOG Sât^llitos wvuinn nff mEf1** atr

T,a Hose—50 at C 50. . Th** nearly perfect circularity of thfse ! 5 am 1 ’ e C“e
Silver Bar—ICj at r.«n$ at 65, 60" at—has always excited the wonder i , '**’’**”*

b6xbuyers sixty «tav*». VXt at 70. Jf the greatest mathematicians. ! Di>idend, 6 per cent ..
Scoito—500 at 64. 500 at 64. 5'0 at prf,f. See feels confident that there Surplus Dec. 81. to .

'Reaver i'onS.,ild»ied-4t« -r -jm) at still exist many planets of considerable >'lfl PTcdits for 1908 ...
26(4, Wat Wto at size above Neptune, some of which may
28*,. 56C at 29, 1500 at 29; 2000 at 28*,. 300 at yet be uiscoteretl.

'1
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700 Swastika.
1000 Cobalt Majestic.
1000 Cleveland Cobalt.
1000 Cobalt Development.
2600 Maple Mountain.
1000 Green-Meehan.
1000 Gifford ; buyers, 60 days. 10c cash. 
1000 Beaver; buyers, 60 days. 10c cash. 
4000 Savllle Prospecting and Explora

tion.
These are all good buys at^-gylces

Write us lor iatormstionrsgariiag
JAMES TOWNSHIP

and OtherPropertieefer Sale

....6.60 THE FORNER1 MINING COMPANY, Liait*!

Special circular letter end asp #*« on request.
45 FRANK S. EVANS L» CO.news

dual Improvement In our stock market 
should be expected 

In general, Europe
21 Bankers and Brokers sJtfrom now onward, 

i’s Industrial position 
still shows Blackness of trade activity, 
but the undertone is hopeful. The con
tinued absence of stock speculation, here 
and on the continent, favors gradual re
turn of money to the channels of trade.

Popular impression here la, that 
man’s public entry into New York Cen
tral's management Is a good thing, In so 
far as It means that his talents as or
ganizer and manipulator will be at that 
company's service. Nevertheless, finan
cial London dislikes this constant obtru
sion of personalities rather, than facts 
lu vour railroad developments. We ehould 
much prefer to get satisfactory facts and 
figures as to tli6 prospects of the roads 
themselves, instead of being perpetually 
told that the outlook Is Improved because 
such-and-such a man has "acquired con
trol.”

Best situation. Bargain for quick 
sale, two Gow Ganda claims, 20 
chains from Bartlett mines. 
James, 20 chains from Downey 
property.

era! Manager. 29 Jordan St., ToreatPhone M. 528f>.ut e
ed

37ice :
\ TOkONTO GREVILLE © CO.now.1.06

70 Established 189$9.87(4 A. M.S. STEWART & CO.10.00 Harri-

-------- t
pat. Option mar- 
rtlons, closing net 

70(4c, July 70(4.c.

lush. : exports, 12,- 
txed. 26 to 32 lbs., 
ite,' 2:; to 32 lbs..
rte, 32 to 40 lbs..

Mentor* Stenderd Stock Sf MiniaJ Exckenfe63>a61(4
46'., COBALT STOCKS32(4 Ad Victoria Street, To real#.

Send for our Market Letter. Pocket 
Map. 15c. eo Voage SI., leroate. t Tel. 
Main 2189. 1$5

,3.69

BOX 9, WORLD PUBLIC NOTICE
Cobalt company, with Coleman and 

James properties, would consider propo
sition front a reputable mining com
pany wishing to increase its,' holdings. 
Company and properties are in good 
condition for this purpose. This Is a 
splendid opportunity for anyone about 
to take out a charter.

BOX 11. WORLD.

■;97
urday. The motion seemed to be from 
north, to south. Some of the inner 
walls of the Audrain county court 
house were cracked their entire length.

1.01(4 COBALT AND NEW YORK 
STOCKS

G0RMALY, TILT & CO.,
123 ' 82*4 Adelaide 94. E.

r.59(41.62
27r —Sales.—

.■Vma'.gaman-d-oOt) at 13. 1000 at 13. greasy,

DRAMA TO HELP RECRUITING Phoae Mal» 7506
H. * O. STATEMENT. Price of OH.

PITTSBURG, Pa., Jan. 39.—oil clos
ed at $1.78.

i Market.
---Butter—Fane - If] 
pill; prices un ,
!< 'heesc—steady, •. 
p. Eggs—Excit- i'8
ks 2456. 3tak 1 

selected white' j 
fee to 37c; bro*
. fair to choit* 

jit, 35c; secor*

------

“,4b EaalUbuian'n Home" Achieves Ub- 
paralleled Succès» la l.oadoa. CAPITALIST

WANTED
WILL SELL

LONDON, Jan. 31.—The luck (If the_ 800 Share* of Gifford at 32c per ehere.

Du iMaurler s to ltkeiy to become pro- 160 Share* Maple Mountain at 15c per ehere. 
verbial. George Du Maurier made an 500 Store* Glebe Gold end Copper Mining and

Milling Lompeny at 12c per ehere.
1250 Share* Block of Trcaeure Island Gold Min

ing Company, Limited, for $40.00. Muet 
to eeld for a client.

Net* York Metal Market.
Pig Iron—Steady. Copper—Quiet. Lead 

-Dull. Good live business man. controlling 
S12 not) or $15,000 cash, for a splend d 
Cobalt mining ^ g "VCompanies. unexpected fortune from "Trilby.”

The following commercial companies re- it is now known that his eon. Major

frf°uS"*etcL‘SaS?S! SS toUt“aU.u?hor°fofththeRsen!,ation^
S-cSSRi.'ttSsra »S625? «‘Lw'LS'pSSi

$100,000. U. Hawley Walker, Limited, of ham Theatre, and which depicts an 
Toronto, tailoring business etc.; $to,Ooti. invasion of England by a foreign army.
The Couchlchlng Hotel Company. Limit- All the seats of this theatre have ther yesterday morning 316 hungry men 
ed. of Orillia; $40,000. The Northumber- been booked until the middle of March l turned out to do justice to the free 
land Club. Limited, of Cobourg, without an{j the management to preparing to * breakfast provided thru the kindness of 
•hare capital Halleybury Navigation nm the piay at two theatres In Lon- friend* at the Yonge Street Mission. 
wmu?imyTLtILee* Xn»la Limited ‘ tioivin' '(lon simultaneously. aomethUig: no play Bright singing waa follows 3 by an 
Fillers*^ Linked * Toronto: I lias achieved within the memory of a earnest address by Rev Geo. L. Rog-
Hur Truck Company. Limited of Hamll- : generation. Several companies will be era of the ratoernacle Church, after 
ton; $2t>,00(>. Walsh, Neill Jt Co.. Limited, sent to the provinces. which (lie meeting waa brought to a
Toronto, brokers and agents; 350,01». i The growing party ot advocates of {close.
James A. Wickett. Limited, of Toronto conscription consider it a remarkable The weather U cold, many are desti- 
land and milling company; $49.000. Swain , object lesson in their favor and it is lute apd the need Is so great that we 
Drug Company of Toronto; $19,000. Hearts ; proposed to station recruiting office* feel compelled to make an appeal to the i 
of Wheat Company of Toronto; $20.000. I for volunteers at the theatres where people ot Toronto for caet-off clothing. 
Superior Manl>£1 rl"a “>"• Llm* i the play is put on. There I» a special demand for under-
Î^diToronto' S^fw”0 Company | This 1* Major Du Maurier’» first at- clothing, boot» and sock». Anyone de- 
Limlted. of Toronto. 3.a,wi. v tempt at writing, tie is now in Africa, siring to assist In this way could send

--------- -------------------------- a card to Mr. J. Ç. Davis, superintend
ent of the mission, o- téléphona Main 
3546.

management.
reference».

123BOX 45, WOgTJjpr<fh i I
HIL80N A HANES f

2« JineN St. South, Hamilton, U»t.
% CET IN ON THE GROUND 

FLOOR AND MAKE MONEY
49,233.36 

350,305.35 
156.600.06 
341,396.77 

. 260,741.84

1

Ï A syndicate I» now being form - * 
ed to secure prospectera’ datais 
at Gowgaada. We have men on 
the spot to buy cheap and see 
what is being bought.

Bend for particulars.
BOX M, SLUBIRV.

.$592,138.61Total

i Level Crosslag Tragedy.
ROCHESTER, X.Y.. Jan. 31.—Jacob

wore[heron & CO.,
16 King St. W.

TORONTO
| Seal for Our Annual Tehulur Summ.ry-A Sturietiesl Compilation el Much Velue

Greenagle ’and his two sons 
struck by the Chicago Limited on the 
New York Central Railway near Lyotys 
last night. One son, George, sertm 
years of age, was Instantly killed and 
the sleigh demolished. Greenagle and 
the other child were badly Injured.

-V'

Mining Claims for SaleSpecialistsisfc

COBALT
STOCKS

Tw-u passed claims In tilt Township 
of Coleman, containing 80 -acres each, 
with all work performed for a patent. 
These properties will b. sold cheap if 
purchased at once.

APPLY TO BOX II, WORLD. 1II

■ran ev)

1221 ■Miss Margaret Lynch, Guelph, is Earthquake la Missouri,
the guest of her aunts, Mrs. .McCague - MEXICO, Mo., Jan. $1.—A slight 
and Mrs. Walker, Wood-street. earthquake shock was felt here Sat-

Maar Haagr.v Fed.
In spite of the severity of the wea- r
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